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From our Friendly Sales and Admin StaffTo our Expert Trades, Your Project is our Priority.

Get In Touch



		

			





	
						Welcome to Swenrick Constructions
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												Why Swenrick

								We build your home in a traditional manner – on your site, to the building program of your 
choice
								Know More
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												Custom Home Builders Melbourne

								All our homes are designed to comply with the 6 Star Energy Code (in standard conditions, subject to site).
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												Building from 40+yrs

								We realize the importance of your project and offer that extra service to assist you in any way possible.
								Contact Us
							
					

			



		


	
						Client Testimonials
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					Christina Herridge 
				
 
				
					I would like to thank Gary, David, Ryan and all of the tradesman’s and staff at Swenrick Constructions for building me the most beautiful Victorian Cottage. It has exceeded all my expectations.Its a wonderful house inside and out, the quality is of a high standard.
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					Will Groen 
				
 
				
					Nearly finished, awesome management and tradies, can’t wait for completion.
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					Craig & Sue 
				
 
				
					Thank you all very much in assisting us building our new family home in Yarra Glen. We are very pleased with the finished result and are glad we chose Swenrick as our builder as we have been kept well informed throughout the whole process and have had the flexibility to customise to our needs, the build was on schedule and costing was in line with initial quotations and contract. Looking forward now to moving in and setting up home.

				


			

						
				
															Bo Davies 
				
 
				
					Excellent job, friendly, helpful staff, delivered on their promise. Hi David and Team Swenrick, Thanks very much for overseeing our Miner’s Cottage and masterfully engineering its creation. We are very happy with Swenrick Constructions and have thoroughly enjoyed meeting the various tradespeople, all of whom who have been an absolute credit to the company, particularly the lovely ladies in the office (Ebony, Tina and Jan), Rick who managed the initial communication and sale, and Magic Michael (project manager), of course. Tradespeople including Luke and Duksie (who did the lion’s share of the work) and their young helper all worked like Trojan Warriors every time I saw them on site. Special personalities include your insulation man Chris and Andy the sparkey (both top blokes).We were also particularly impressed with the plastering team’s skill, efficiency and friendliness. Sure, the estimated completion date has blown out a bit from initial estimations, but not by unacceptable numbers and that’s always to be expected. Overall, a great and memorable experience with a little pot of gold at the end!

				


			

						
				
															Jenny Cassidy 
				
 
				
					I have been in my new Swenrick house, a customised version of Woolamai 3, for eight weeks now and I thought that I would share some of the comments from visitors. Someone commented about the feeling that the house gives you upon entering, others loved the design of the windows at the front; the views and the way the light comes in. Others commented on how the design of the house suits the block. I do love sitting and looking at the view across the road and then can turn to look at the garden up the back.

Visitors also liked the overall design, the roofline, the very workable galley kitchen and the cabinetry design and finish. They commented on the quality of the workmanship, the lovely Tasmanian oak floor, the good size of the bedrooms and bathrooms and the fact that I was able to customise some key elements such as the window splashback in the kitchen, the deck and pergola.

I would like to publicly thank the team at Swenrick for the building of my house; David Carter for the design, customisation and visits to the block, Michael Horner, the supervising builder, for his flexibility, friendly advice and attention to detail, Michael Robinson, carpenter, for his hard work and persistence in sometimes difficult conditions, the staff in the office; Teena, Ebony and Jan for their friendly and efficient communication, the painters Max and Emily for their care with the painting finish, Andrew, the electrician, and all other trades who contributed to the end result. 

				


			

						
				
															Liv Carmichael 
				
 
				
					Couldn’t recommend Swenrick Constructions highly enough. Teena and her team are incredible and have been so patient with my partner and I and our dream home. They’re so easy to work with and offer a personal experience that is friendly and professional. They’ve honestly gone above and beyond for us and I can’t thank them enough. You will not be disappointed with Swenrick Constructions!


				



			

					

				            
	



	Custom Home Builders Melbourne


At Swenrick Constructions We Are Committed To Assist You In Building Of Your Own Home. From Our Friendly Sales And Admin Staff To Our Expert Trades, Your Project Is Our Priority.

Committed to providing homes of the highest quality to Victorians living across the state the talented, knowledgeable, and highly-experienced team at Swenrick Constructions have helped over 4,500 customers live in the home that suits their space needs and aesthetic tastes. For over 40 years our custom home builders have helped Melbourne residents and beyond live in comfort and happiness for many years to come. Our wide range of available designs include country style homes, weatherboard houses, split level homes and beach houses, ensuring there is a style to suit every home. Whether you need rural builders or holiday home experts, Swenrick Constructions are Victoria’s construction experts.

We can offer residents in bushfire prone areas with homes that will provide them with comfort and safety during Victoria’s long and blazing summers.

When you want a new home built on your land you want to be sure you’re getting the very best value for money available and are making a strong investment towards a lasting and stunning new property. At Swenrick Constructions we are certified and registered members of a number of building associations including Master Builders, HIA, and the Building Commission of Victoria, guaranteeing that all of the building projects we oversee adhere to the highest standards and regulations.

By offering various building stages we can ensure that our construction projects meet your requirements while still maintaining the high levels of quality that we are renowned for.

Homes Built On Your Land

Working throughout the state Swenrick Constructions stands out as one of the leading home builders operating in North Eastern Victoria. Using the best materials and products, combined with designs that are both unique and energy-efficient, we can turn your domestic dream into a reality. From small to regular homes built on your land our designers and builders take into account the local region and environment to determine the projects we oversee.

Able to factor in for bushfire prone areas, our homes can deliver a greater level of confidence during the blistering summer months. Whether you are after a new home for everyday living, a holiday home, a granny flat, or another type of domicile, you can trust Swenrick to build what you need.

Flexible Home Design

Here at Swenrick Constructions our dedicated team work hard to deliver beautiful and timeless homes for all of our customers.

With the help of our experienced and skilled builders and designers you can watch as your dream home comes to life right before your eyes. At Swenrick we work for you, developing each flexible home design according to your needs and the available property size to provide you with the very best new home possible.

Letting our team manage your next home construction means you’ll be taking the stress and worry out of the situation, leaving you more time to appreciate the fast and quality work of our building team.

Whether you want a large or small home to be built on your land you can be sure that the Swenrick team has the skill, experience and eye for detail to ensure the job is done right.

Offering Various Building Stages

At Swenrick we are proud to deliver comprehensive construction and property design services, offering various building stages for an affordable and beautiful new property for you to call home.

While there may be other building companies ‘near me’ that offer fast construction work for your next property, Swenrick is the only choice for professional and detailed design services at competitive prices to suit your budget.

To speak to one of the leading teams of home builders for northeastern Victoria, as well as metropolitan and coastal areas don’t hesitate to call Swenrick today on 03 5774 7066
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                    Swenrick Constructions (Vic) Pty Ltd

68 Cooper Street, Alexandra, Victoria 3714
Australia
                    
                        Tel : 03 5774 7066                            
Fax : 03 5774 7582
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                        Opening Hours

Administration OfficeMonday to Friday:  9am – 5pm

Our Display Village Is LocatedMonday to Friday: 9am – 5pm
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